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DATES TO REMEMBER 

 WHPA PA AGM:  18 Nov at 
18h00 

 

FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK 

Dear WHPS Family 

 

As the sun sets on week nine of this term, I would like to take a moment to      

reflect on the last two weeks and the sense of hope that I believe we are all 

feeling after the Rugby World Cup victory. 

 

Our boys performed at the WHPS and Woodhill College Combined Concert on 

Wednesday, 30 October, and I thought that the evening was particularly       

successful. The Headmaster, Mr Mike Theunissen, and his staff were wonderful 

hosts and made us all feel most welcome. I certainly felt uplifted by the          

performances of both schools. 

 

The Junior Prep Fun Gala was a spectacular event. There was a hum of          

excitement and team spirit amongst the boys. I was very proud of the  efforts 

that each boy made in his races and would specifically like to commend those 

boys who have improved so much over the course of this year. Special thanks 

to the Sport Department and Junior Prep teachers for organizing this great gala. 

 

We enjoyed an incredibly special morning on Monday as we unveiled the 

much anticipated Grade 7 Leaver’s Gift – The Gates to WHPS. The Grade 7 boys 

have worked very hard all year to fundraise for their special gift, and I would like 

to thank them, their parents and the entire WHPS Family for supporting these ef-

forts. 

 

The Grade 1 boys and their dads had great fun on Herringer Field playing Lazer 

Tag and enjoying delicious wors rolls. Thank you to all the dads and special   

family members or friends who attended the evening.                            

 

Continues... 
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On Thursday, the Grade 0 boys had their annual fun gala at the Jim “Fish”     

Manala pool. A great deal of excitement, happy cheering and shouts of        

encouragement could be heard from the pool and across the parking lot. The 

boys swam very well and I am looking forward to seeing them in Grade 1 as 

they swim their first full length of the big pool. 

 

The Junior Choir sang beautifully as the opening act to the Whippets concert – 

Dumble the Dinosaur Invents Chocolate. The curtain then opened and 87 

sparkly little faces beamed at us. The boys and girls were delightful and I was 

most impressed with their enthusiasm and confidence on stage. The concert 

was followed by a lovley family picnic at the Whippets Pre-Prep. 

 

In addition to all of the above we have had cricket matches, squash          

championships, relay galas and the Grade 6 and 7 boys have started their     

formal assessments. 

 

I have been filled with a sense of national pride and hope this week and I am 

looking forward to the last few weeks of the term and for everyone to finish 

strongly. Have a lovely weekend. 

 

Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster 

HEADMASTER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Remembrance Day 

Our Remembrance Day service will take place on Monday, 11 November 2019 

at 11h00. Boys from Grade 0 to Grade 7 will attend the service (dressed in No 

1’s). Poppies are available for boys from their class teachers and for parents 

from Carolé Strydom at reception, all donations collected in exchange for    

poppies will be donated to the SA Legion. Parents who would like to attend the 

Remembrance Day service are more than welcome. 

 

WHPS Parents Association - Annual General Meeting 

Please take note of the time and date of the AGM, I would like to encourage 

parents to attend where possible. 

Date: Monday, 18 November 2019 

Time: 18h00 

Venue: Waterkloof House Theatre 
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INVITATION - REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE 

GRADE 1 DADS AND LADS 

On a perfect Tuesday evening with clear skies. The Grade One boys had their 

Dads and Lads evening. Accompanied by their fathers the boys arrived excited 

and ready for a game of laser tag. Teams were selected for the session to begin. 

While waiting for their turn at laser tag, Dads and Lads were treated to a boere-

wors roll and juice. After filling their tummies there were a selection of field activi-

ties to keep the boys busy. It was an enjoyable evening of fitness and fun.  

Gugu Mhlanga / Grade 1 Teacher 
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2ND AND 3RD TEAM CRICKET TOUR 

In the early morning of the 25th of October 

the 2nd and 3rd cricket team departed for 

Uplands, which is situated in Whiteriver,     

Mpumalanga for the annual Matthew Prior 

Cricket Festival. With our bags packed, we 

started the trip towards the Lowveld. With 

great tunes blaring, we were into the spirit of 

the trip as soon as we hit the highway.  

The first round of fixtures saw the 2nd team play against Hatfield Christian School 

in a 30 over game, WHPS made 194/7, Carl du Preez 55 off 27 balls. Hatfield 

Christian School were bowled out for 67, giving WHPS a win of 127 runs.  

On Saturday the 2nd team played two T20's. The first was against Trinity House. 

Trinity House were bowled out for 75, by a great team bowling performance. 

WHPS chased the target down with ease, winning by 9 wickets. The 2nd game 

of the day was against Tygervalley College. The overs were reduced to            

15-a-side. WHPS scored 101/8. WHPS got their bowling off to a great start, with 

Thierry Hunter bowling a wicket maiden before lightning stopped play. The 

match was drawn.  

The 3rd teams first fixture of the tournament was against Trinity House. The game 

was a nail biting game as WHPS batted first, we made 144 for 6 in the 30 overs. 

With some great death bowling, the WHPS boys managed to restrict Trinity 

House to 139 for 8, giving WHPS a 5 run win. 

The first T20 on Saturday morning for the 3rd side was Uplands U13B, Uplands 

batted first and made 108 for 8. WHPS managed to chase down the target and 

won by 6 wickets.  

The 3rd team managed to finish their 2nd T20 with no weather interruptions. 

WHPS played against St Dunstans and managed 84 all out. WHPS put up a good 

bowling display, but unfortunately fell just short and lost the game by only 3 

wickets.  

Sunday the boys played in a 6-a-side tournament. This was a first for almost all 

the boys present at the tournament. The games consisted of 5 overs of 5 balls 

each, with scoring zones that doubled your runs, as well as power play over 

where every run was doubled once again.  

Great fun was had by all teams but unfortunately, WHPS did not make it to the 

semi-finals of the mini tournament.  

The tour was thoroughly enjoyed by all and the players would like to thank     

Uplands and Ingwenyama for hosting us, as well as, Mr Turvey, Mr Holmwood, 

Mr Wolfaardt and Mr Joubert for giving up their mid-term to coach us. We 

greatly appreciate it. Thank you.  

Alessio Del Mei & Angelo Nkosi / Grade 7 
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GRADE 7 LEAVER’S GIFT 

‘The Gates to WHPS’ were officially opened on the 4th of November. At a short 

ceremony held in Ruddell Street, four Grade Seven boys presented a message 

to the invited guests, and the Grade Seven boys and their parents, as well the 

staff and boys from Grade 0 to Grade 6.  

We were honoured to have Mr Neil Smith and his wife Helen, as our special 

guests. Mr Smith officially opened the beautiful gates, designed by master  

craftsman, Peter Stockhammer. Father Samuel Isaacs offered a blessing for the 

gates and all who would enter and leave from them. Mr Mark Whitelaw offered 

a vote of thanks. 

We extend our sincere appreciation to all the Grade Sevens for their fundraising 

throughout the year. 

To those returning each day and to those coming to WHPS for the first time, listen 

carefully to these Gates to WHPS, as they say to each person, with warm open 

arms, “You are welcome!”  

 

Ryan Sweetlove / Deputy Head Pupil Affairs 
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BOUNCE FUNDRAISER 

On Friday 1 November, 180 excited young people from WHPS and DSG         

descended on Bounce at Menlyn Maine, for an evening of high energy and 

fun. We were also supported by boys and girls from Woodhill and Tygervalley. 

The Bounce evening that was so kindly arranged by Mrs Nicolle Weir, served as 

one of the final fundraisers for the Grade 7 Gift, the beautiful Gates to WHPS, 

which were unveiled on Monday 4 November. A total of R18000 was raised! 

The Bounce ‘revellers’ seemed to carry on for a ‘marathon’ three hours,      

without showing any signs of fatigue. Fun was had by all, and at 9 pm, when 

evening drew to a close, many weary bouncers trudged home with their     

parents. It was hugely successful and a number of children later commented 

that it had been an amazing evening. 

Thank you to all the boys from WHPS and to the girls from St Mary’s DSG, for 

their support of this fundraiser. Once again, thank you to Nicolle Weir and her 

superb staff at Bounce for making this all possible. 

Ryan Sweetlove / Deputy Head Pupil Support 

Last week saw the start of our 3rd term 

cricket season with fixtures against 

Cornwall Hill College and additional 

club fixtures on the Friday for our 5ths 

and U11D’s against Alex Adelaar and 

Sinoville respectively.  

 

The fixtures against Cornwall Hill       

College where  always going to be 

challenging, with them coming to an 

end of a very long season and us      

being at the very start of a very short 3 

week season. Our boys did us proud 

and we competed very  

well. There were some fine team and 

individual performances.  

 

Our two fixtures against the club teams 

proved to be very challenging and 

both teams struggled to build a decent 

total to  defend. We look forward to 

travelling and hosting St Peter’s next 

week Saturday and then our final       

fixtures of the season for majority of our 

teams against St John’s.  

 

Garth Turvey / Deputy Head Extra Mural 

CRICKET 
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JUNIOR PREP FUN-GALA 

The boys much anticipated Junior Prep fun Gala took 

place in the Tiny Barnetson Swimming Pool on Friday the 1st 

of November. The event turned out as the named suggest, 

a huge amount of FUN!! 

There was a freestyle relay for each grade, as well as an 

additional breast-stroke relay for the Grade 3 boys. These 

relays were followed by the themed and novelty races, 

which according to the boys, is their highlight of the     

morning. Some of the races included the ‘Bokke’ swimming across the pool, 

some beach boys doing their thing on boogey boards, as well as a Mexican 

themed race. Just for good measure, a few pool noodles, tubes and kick 

boards were also thrown into the mix. The event took place in good spirits 

while every young man was able to express himself in the pool. 

Thank you to all the parents who managed to attend and support the boys 

on this fun and enjoyable morning.  

To the staff, thank you for your support and input up to and including this 

event. A successful and fun culmination of the JP swimming programme. 
 

Ross Wolfaardt / Head of Boarding & Head of Junior Sport 

“As long as I'm            

enjoying swimming, I 

will keep swimming”. 
 - Cate Campbell 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/cate-campbell-quotes


LUNCH MENU - WEEK 10 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Beef Lasagne served 
with Parmesan 

cheese, Green Salad 
and Beetroot Salad 

Crumbed Chicken 
Sticks served with 

Garlic Baby Potatoes 
and Mushroom 

Sauce. Green Salad 
and Julienne Carrot, 

Butternut &           
Cucumber Salad. 

Boerie-rolls served 
with various       
toppings and    

sauces 

Cold Roast Beef and 
Roast Chicken 

served with Cocktail 
Rolls, Pasta Salad, 
Green Salad and 

Coleslaw. 

Fish Portions served 
with Lemon and 

Garlic Butter,        
Savory Rice, Tossed 

Salad and Peas, 
Corn & Carrot Mix 
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TRAVELING BOOK SHOP 


